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Requirements for initial visa:
1). £2 Million Available for
investment:
i. Funds must belong to you or your
spouse/partner.
ii. Must be held in a regulated bank,
even if held overseas.
iii. Qualifying investments made in the
UK within 12 months prior to making
Tier 1 Investor application can also be
counted towards the required
investment amount.
Source of Funds:
You must declare source of funds
if they were held for less than 2 years
unless you have received them through
the following acceptable sources:
i). Gift
ii). Deeds of sale
iii). Evidence from a business
iv). Will
v). Divorce Settlement
vi). Winning or award
vii). Other

2). UK Investment Account:
i). open a UK Investment account with
a FCA regulated bank or financial
institution before you apply.
ii). The financial institution must
confirm in writing that they have
opened your account and know your
Customer enquiries as required under
FCA regulations.
3). Criminal Record Check:
The main applicant and their spouse
will need to obtain
a certificate of clean criminal record
for their home country or any
other country where they have
lived in for 12 months in total
over the last 10 year period.
How much does it cost?
For each applicant:
i). The Home Office fees £1623
ii). IHS £624 per year

Visa Application Process:
In country visa application:i). Home Office Super Priority Service:
within 24 hours
ii). The Standard application: between
8-12 weeks.
Entry Clearance application process:between 5 to 14 working days
depending on which service you opt
for whilst applying from overseas.

How long is the visa issued for?
i). The initial visa will be granted for up to
3 years and 4 months
ii). Investors applying from inside the UK
will get 3 years visa.
Each subsequent visa extension will be
issued for 2 years.

Can you bring your family?
Yes. All direct family members including
your Spouse/Partner/Unmarried same
sex partner and dependent children
can join you.
What can you do on an investor
visa?
i). Take up any employment or start any
business Study
ii). Travel Freely
iii). Purchase a property or any other
asset
iv). Your dependants can study, work
or start whatever business they like
without restrictions
What if your visa is refused?
i). Re-apply - Addressing any issues
highlighted within the refusal decision
ii). Apply for Administrative Review
(within 14 or 28 days depending on
whether you are in-country or overseas)

Requirements for visa extension:

2). Maintaining the Investment:

1). Making qualifying investment
within 90 days of entering the UK;

Investments can be bought and sold at
any time but they must not dip below
the relied upon amount [£2,£3 or £5
Million] throughout the duration of
visa.

Qualifying Investments:
i). Share Capital in active and trading
UK registered company
ii). Loan capital in active and trading
UK registered company
iii). A qualifying Pooled Investment
Vehicle [Receiving funding from Govt
or devolved Govt Department/
agencies]
Non permitted Investments:
i). Property or Property management
[excluding companies merely
engaged in construction]
ii). Open ended investment vehicle
iii). Share purchased on margin
iv). Deposits made into UK Banks
v). Investments made outside of the
UK

How Long is the investment for?
Depending on investment:
i). 5 years if investment is £2 Million
ii). 3 years if investment is £5 Million
iii). 2 Years if investment is £10 Million
How long does it take to get
settlement?
There are 3 possible settlement
routes for the Tier 1 Investors
depending on the amount of
investments made in the UK:
i). In 5 years with £2 Million
ii). In 3 years with £5 Million
iii). In 2 years with £10 Million

Requirements for Settlement:
i). Length of Residence - Applicant
must have completed relevant 2, 3 or 5
years residence before applying for
settlement.
ii). Absences - Must not have been
absent for over 6x months in any year
before applying settlement
iii). Knowledge of English - Must have
passed B1 CEFR and Life in the UK Test
[Exemptions for applicants under 18 or
over 65 and for those applicants with
particular medical conditions ]

When can you apply for British
Citizenship?
Unless your spouse is a British national
you can apply for British citizenship 12
months after settlement.

We can help you with your investor
visa application:
At Aspen Crown Solicitors we can help
you make your Tier 1 investor visa
application either from overseas or incountry, if you are already in the UK
with a different visa.
We have the experience and expertise
to advise you on every aspect of this
visa and have the insight to make the
process as simple and smooth as
possible. We have an established
reputation for an effective and efficient
management and processing of the visa
applications.
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